
SERIES 560-7XXX AND 5400-71XXX RF DETECTORS

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL

1. INTRODUCTION
This manual provides descriptions and specifica-tions for ANRITSU Series 560-7XXX and5400-71XXX RF Detectors (Figure 1). It also con-tains procedures for field replacement of detector di-odes in the model 5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75 RFdetectors and most of the Series 560-7XXX RF detec-tors.
2. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The ANRITSU Series 560-7XXX and 5400-71XXXRF Detectors use zero-biased Schottky diodes andhave a measurement range of –55 dBm to +16 dBm.
The detectors are used with the Model 56100A and562 Scalar Network Analyzers and with Series541XXA, 540XXA, and 54XXA Scalar MeasurementSystems for making coaxial transmission loss orgain and power measurements. The detectors arealso used with the Site Master and Cable Mate Se-ries Personal SWR/RL and Fault Location Testersfor making power measurements.

3. PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
Performance specifications for the Series 560-7XXXand 5400-71XXX RF Detectors are listed in Table 1on page 2.
4. PRECAUTIONS FOR USE OF RFDETECTORS
ANRITSU RF Detectors are high-quality, precisionlaboratory instruments and should receive the samecare and respect afforded such instruments. Followthe precautions listed below when handling or con-necting these devices. Complying with these precau-tions will guarantee longer component life and lessequipment downtime due to connector or device fail-ure. Also, such compliance will ensure that RF De-tector failures are not due to misuse or abuse—twofailure modes not covered under the ANRITSU war-ranty.
a. Beware of Destructive Pin Depth of MatingConnectors. Based on RF components re-turned for repair, destructive pin depth of mat-ing connectors is the major cause of failure inthe field. When an RF component connector ismated with a connector having a destructive pindepth, damage will usually occur to the RF com-ponent connector. A destructive pin depth is onethat is too long in respect ot the reference planeof the connector (Figure 2, page 3).

The center pin of a precision RF component con-nector has a precision tolerance measured inmils (1/1000 inch). The mating connectors ofvarious RF components may not be precisiontypes. Consequently, the center pins of these de-vices may not have the proper depth. The pindepth of DUT connectors should be measured toassure compatibility before attempting to matethem with RF Detector connectors. AnANRITSU Pin Depth Gauge (Figure 3, page 3),or equivalent, can be used for this purpose.
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Figure 1. Typical Series 560-7XXX and 5400-71XXXRF Detectors
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Model Frequency Range Impedance Return Loss Input Connector
Frequency
Response

560-7A50 0.01 to 18 GHz 50Ω

15 dB, <0.04 GHz

22 dB, <8 GHz

17 dB, <18 GHz
GPC-7 ±0.5 dB, 18 GHz

560-7N50B 0.01 to 20 GHz 50Ω

15 dB, <0.04 GHz

22 dB, <8 GHz

17 dB, <18 GHz

14 dB, <20 GHz

N(m)
±0.5 dB, <18 GHz

±1.25 dB, <20 GHz

560-7S50B 0.01 to 20 GHz 50Ω

15 dB, <0.04 GHz

22 dB, <8 GHz

17 dB, <18 GHz

14 dB, <20 GHz

WSMA(m)
±0.5 dB, <18 GHz

±1.25 dB, <20 GHz

560-7S50-2 0.01 to 26.5 GHz 50Ω

15 dB, <0.04 GHz

22 dB, <8 GHz

17 dB, <18 GHz

14 dB, <26.5 GHz

WSMA(m)
±0.5 dB, <18 GHz

±1.25 dB, <26.5 GHz

560-7K50 0.01 to 40 GHz 50Ω

12 dB, <0.04 GHz

22 dB, <8 GHz

17 dB, <18 GHz

15 dB, <26.5 GHz

14 dB, <32 GHz

13 dB, <40 GHz

K(m)

±0.5 dB, <18 GHz

±1.25 dB, <26.5 GHz

±2.2 dB, <32 GHz

±2.5 dB, <40 GHz

560-7VA50 0.01 to 50 GHz 50Ω

12 dB, <0.04 GHz

19 dB, <20 GHz

15 dB, <40 GHz

10 dB, <50 GHz

V(m)

±0.8 dB, <20 GHz

±2.5 dB, <40 GHz

±3.0 dB, <50 GHz

5400-71B50 0.001 to 1.5 GHz 50Ω 20dB BNC(m) ±0.2 dB, <1.5 GHz

5400-71B75 0.001 to 1.5 GHz 75Ω 20 dB BNC(m) ±0.2 dB, <1.5 GHz

5400-7N50 0.001 to 3 GHz 50Ω 26 dB N(m)
±0.2 dB, <1 GHz

±0.3 dB, <3 GHz

5400-71N75 0.001 to 3 GHz 75Ω
26 dB, <2 GHz

20 dB, <3 GHz
N(m)

±0.2 dB, <1 GHz

±0.3 dB, <3 GHz

5400-71N75L* 0.005 to 1.2 GHz 75Ω 24 dB N(m)
±0.2 dB, <1 GHz

±0.5 dB, <1.2 GHz

All Models:Maximum Input Power: 100mW (+20 dBm)Cable Length: 122 cm (4 ft)Dimensions: 7.6 x 2.9 x 2.2 cm (3 x 1-1/8 x 7/8 in.)Weight: 170g (6 oz)
* The input of the 5400-71N75L is limited to extend the damage level to 1W (+30 dBm)The limit begins compression at 10 dBm <0.05 GHz, 15 dBm <1 GHz, or 20 dBm <1.2 GHz

Table 1. 560-7XXX and 5400-71XXX RF Detectors Performance Specifications



If the measured connector is out of tolerance inthe “+” region, the center pin is too long (see Ta-ble 2). Mating under this condition will likelydamage the precision RF Detector connector. Ifthe test device connector measures out of toler-ance in the “–” region, the center pin is too short.This will not cause damage, but it will result in apoor connection and a consequent degradationin performance.
b. Avoid Over Torquing Connectors. O v e rtorquing connectors is destructive; it may dam-age the connector center pin. Finger-tight is usu-ally sufficient for Type N connectors. Always usea connector torque wrench (8 inch-pounds) whentightening GPC-7, WSMA, K, or V type connec-tors. Never use pliers to tighten connectors.
c. Avoid Mechanical Shock. RF Detectors aredesigned to withstand years of normal bench

handling. However, do not drop or otherwisetreat them roughly. Mechanical shock will sig-nificantly reduce their service life.
d. Avoid Applying Excessive Power. The Se-ries 560-7XXX and 5400-71XXX RF Detectorsare rated at +20 dBm (100 mW) maximum inputpower. Exceeding this input power level, evenfor short durations, will permanently damagetheir internal components.
e. Do Not Disturb Teflon Tuning Washers onConnector Center Pins. The center conduc-tor of many RF component connectors contains asmall teflon tuning washer that is located nearthe point of mating (Figure 4, page 4). Thiswasher compensates for minor impedance dis-continuities at the interface. Do not disturb thiswasher. The location of this washer is critcal tothe performance of the RF component.
f. Keep Connectors Clean. The precise geome-try that makes possible the RF component’s highperformance can be easily disturbed by dirt orother contamination adhering to connector in-terfaces. When not in use, keep the connectorscovered.

To clean the connector interfaces, use a cleancotton swab that has been dampened with dena-tured alcohol. Figure 5, page 4 illustrates thecleaning of male and female connectors.
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DUT
Connector
Type

ANRITSU
Gauging
Set Model

Pin Depth
(inches)

Pin Depth
Gauge
Reading

N-Male

N-Female
01-163

.207 –0.000

+0.030

207 +0.000

–0.030

GPC-7 01-161
+0.000

–0.030

Same as

Pin Depth

WSMA-Male

WSMA-Female
01-162

–0.000

–0.010

Same as

Pin Depth

SMA-Male,

SMA-Female
01-162

–0.000

–0.010

Same as

Pin Depth

3.5 mm-Male

3 . 5

mm-Female

01-162

–0.000

–0.010
Same as

Pin Depth

K-Male,

K-Female
01-162

+0.000

–0.010

Same as

Pin Depth

Table 2. Allowable Device Under Test (DUT)Connector Pin Depth

Figure 2. N Connector Pin Depth Definition
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Figure 3. Pin Depth Gauge



NOTEMost cotton swabs are too large to fitin the smaller connector types. Inthese cases it is necessary to peel offmost of the cotton and then twist theremaining cotton tight. Be sure thatthe remaining cotton does not getstuck in the connector. Cotton swabsof the appropriate size can be pur-chased through a medi-cal-laboratory-type supply center.
The following are some important tips on clean-ing connectors:

• Use only denatured alcohol as a cleaning sol-vent.
• Do not use excessive amounts of alcohol asprolonged drying of the connector may be re-quired.
• Never put lateral pressure on the center pinof the connector.
• If installed, do not disturb the teflon washeron the center conductor pin.
• Verify that no cotton or other foreign mate-rial remains in the connector after cleaningit.
• If available, use compressed air to removeforeign particles and to dry the connector.
• After cleaning, verify that the center pin hasnot been bent or damaged.

5. DETECTOR DIODE REPLACEMENT
RF Detector models 5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75are equipped with field-replaceable detector diodes;the series 560-7XXX RF Detectors, except for model560-7VA50, are equipped with field-replaceable de-tector diode modules. Paragraph 5.1 provides a pro-cedure for replacing defective diodes in the models5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75; paragraph 5.2 pro-vides a procedure for replacing detector diode mod-ules in series 560-7XXX RF Detectors.
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TEFLON WASHER

NOTE
The teflon washer is shown on a GPC-7
connector. A similar washer may be installed
on any ANRITSU precision connector.

Figure 4. Tuning Washer on GPC-7 Connector
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Figure 5. Cleaning Male and Female Connectors



Table 3 provides the diode/diode module part num-ber for each RF detector model containing afield-replaceable detector diode or diode module.

NOTERF Detector Models 5400-71N50,5400-71N75, and 560-7VA50 do not havefield-replaceable detector diodes. Contactyour local ANRITSU Service Center forassistance.
a. Required Adjustments Whenever the detec-tor diode (or diode module) of the RF detector isreplaced, the two potentiometers that are part ofthe RF detector PCB subassembly (Figures 6(below) and 9 (page 6)) must be readjusted. Thepotentiometer readjustment is done after the de-

fective diode is removed, but before the replace-ment diode is installed.
b. Test Equipment Required The detector di-ode replacement procedures require a digitalmultimeter (DMM) that has a display resolutionof at least 3-1/2 digits (John Fluke Model 8840A,or equivalent).
5.1. Detector Diode Replacement for theModel 5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75 RFDetectors
The model 5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75 RF Detec-tors are equipped with a field-replaceable detectordiode. To replace, proceed as follows:

1. Unfasten the four detector housing top coverretaining screws. Remove the top cover.
2. Unplug the defective diode (Figure 6) fromthe PCB subassembly and remove.
3. Set the potentiometer R1 full clockwise (max-imum resistance).
4. Connect the DMM leads between pins 1 and 2of the RF detector cable connector (Figure 7).Measure the resistance value, which is themaximum resistance of R1 (approximately40.5 KΩ is typical). Record this value; it willhereafter be referred to as “RT”.

5. Obtain the “K” value from the replacement di-ode container level (Figure 8, page 6).
6. Compute the set value for R1 as follows:R K Rset T1 = ×

7. Adjust R1 counterclockwise until the DMMindicates the R1set value calculated in step 6.
8. Connect the DMM leads between pin 3 of theRF detector cable connector and the cableshield.
9. Obtain the “RO” value from the replacementdiode container label (Figure 8, page 6).
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DIODE

CATHODE END

R1

R4

Figure 6. Model 5400-71B50 and 5400-71B75RF Detectors Housing Layout Diagram
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Figure 7. RF Detector Cable Connector Pin Layout

RF Detector Model
Diode or Diode

Module Part Number

5400-71B50 10-21

5400-71B75 10-88

5400-71N50 Factory Replacement Only

5400-71N75 Factory Replacement Only

560-7A50 A7219A

560-7N50B C24441

560-7S50B C24441

560-7S50-2 A7219B

560-7K50 ND19393

560-7VA50 Factory Replacement Only

Table 3. 560-7XXX and 5400-71XXX RF DetectorDiode/Diode Module Part Numbers



10. Adjust R4 until the DMM indicates the “RO”value. Disconnect the DMM.
11. Orient the cathode end (white dot) of the re-placement diode as shown in Figure 6 (whitedot towards centerline of the detector PCBsubassembly). Insert the diode into the socketof the PCB subassembly.

12. Reinstall the top cover, securing it with thefour retaining screws. This completes replace-ment of the detector diode.
5.2. Detector Diode Module Replacementfor the Series 560-7XXX RF Detectors
Series 560-7XXX RF Detectors, except for model560-7VA50, are equipped with a field-replaceable di-ode module that contains (in addition to the detectordiode) a thermistor, a resistor, and two capacitors.To replace, proceed as follows:

1. Unfasten the four detector housing top coverretaining screws. Remove the top cover.
2. Unfasten the two retaining screws that holddown the RF detector PCB subassembly (Fig-ure 9).
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0

ANRITSU
10 - 88

DETECTOR DIODE
K______________
R _____________

Figure 8. Replacement Diode Container Label
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Figure 9. Series 560-7XXX RF Detectors, Exploded View



3. Slide the cable retainer out of the RF detectorhousing assembly. When the cable retainerclears the housing, disconnect the PCB subas-sembly from the diode module. Remove thespring washer.
4. Remove the fiberglass module retainer fromthe detector housing. This retainer can be re-moved by prying it out using a small screw-driver, or by pulling it out using short, roundnose pliers.
5. Remove the diode module from the rear of theconnector body by pulling it straight out.
6. Connect the DMM leads between pins 1 and 2of the RF detector cable connector (Figure 10).Measure the resistance value, which is themaximum resistance of R1 (approximately40.5 KΩ is typical). Record this value; it willhereafter be referred to as “RT”.

7. Obtain the “K” value from the replacement di-ode container label (Figure 11).

8. Compute the set value for R1 as follows:R K Rset T1 = ×

9. Adjust R1 counerclockwise until the DMM in-dicates the R1set value calculated in step 8.
10. Connect the DMM leads between pin 3 of theRF detector cable connector and the cableshield.
11. Obtain the “R0” value from the replacementdiode container label and adjust R4 until theDMM indicates this value. Disconnect theDMM.
12. Orient the detector housing normally (Figure9, page 6). Insert the replacement diode mod-ule into the rear of the connector body so thatthe center lead is on top.
13. Orient the spring washer so that the twocurved flanges point toward the rear of thedetector housing and are positioned horizon-tally (i.e., 3 o’clock and 9o’clock positions).
14. Insert fiberglass module retainer between thereplacement diode module and the springwasher. push down on the retainer until fullyseated.
15. Orient the PCB subassembly normally asshown in Figure 9 and insert it into the detec-tor housing so that the leads from the replace-ment diode module mate with the connectorson the PCB subassembly.
16. Insert the cable retainer into the slot in thedetector housing.
17. Fasten the PCB subassembly into the detec-tor housing using two retaining screws.
18. Reinstall the top cover, securing it with fourretaining screws. This completes replacementof the detector diode module.

6. ANRITSU Service Centers
Table 4, page 8, provides names and addresses ofANRITSU Service Centers.
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Figure 10. RF Detector Cable Connector Pin Layout
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Figure 11. Replacement Diode Module Container Label


